Beer’s Masterclass
Joe Beer is Scott Neyedli’s coach, and has
been training triathletes for nearly 20 years

12-Week
Training Plan
PART 1 OF 4

Use this training plan in conjunction with Beer’s Masterclass,
beginning in issue 250 of 220 Triathlon magazine. The legend
Joe Beer will be your personal coach for the next year

S

o you’re new to multisport, have completed
a couple of races or simply want to refresh
your training programme? Whatever camp
you’re in, over the next year we’ll advance
your triathlon performance to a level you never thought
possible. We’ll feature four 12-week training plans that’ll
take you into race season 2011. The plan is aimed at
sprint- and Olympic-distance athletes with part one
covering the period from late summer into autumn.
Training hours come in at around 4-6hrs per week.
This plan works in conjunction with 220 Triathlon

magazine, with many of the sessions listed here
explained in more detail in Beer’s Masterclass,
which starts in issue 250, on sale for four weeks
from Tuesday 27 July. A few pointers… If you miss a
session, don’t panic and try to cram in as much as
possible on a separate occasion. Instead, ensure that
you replace missed sessions with ones that you’re
weaker in. Also, note that swims exclude 400m warmup and 200m cool-down.
Happy training and, for reference, the next 12-week
block will go online on Tuesday 19 October 2010.

Exclusive to
220 Triathlon
Magazine

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Mon

Swim 30mins. Focus on 75m
intervals of smooth, fast and
stroke-counting lengths. Rest
20secs between each 75m

Swim. Find a Masters, tri
or fitness swim. Use this to
get stroke feedback and
new drill ideas. Move to
another day if unavailable

Swimsuit and boot session
(see Beer’s Masterclass, issue
250, for more). Include 400m
time trial before cool down.
Note time of time trial

Swim 30mins. Pyramids of 1,
2, 3, 4, 5 lengths and back
down. 10secs rest between.
Focus on a smooth, consistent
stroke and relaxed breathing

Tue

Run 1.5 times as long as a
10km run race takes you (ie,
10km PB is 50mins, your run
should be 75mins). Keep
breathing relaxed; check your
pace by nose breathing

Run. After 10mins warm-up,
run 30mins nose breathing.
Approx heart rate should be in
endurance zone (Z1). Follow
with cool-down

Run. After 10mins warm-up,
run 30mins nose breathing.
Note time and heart rate,
if you use a heart rate
monitor (HRM)

Off. Read training articles and
book a bike service

Wed

Turbo, rollers or spin class for
40-80mins. Keep controlled in
endurance zone (Z1)

Bike 40mins on flat terrain
(fast cadence for last 10mins).
Run 20mins – fast leg
turnover for first 7mins

Turbo, rollers or pan-flat
terrain 60-80mins. Keep
controlled in Z1

Turbo, rollers or spin class for
40mins. Run 10mins

Thurs

Off

Extra session in your least
favoured sport

Off. Update training diary

Work on technique in your
weakest sport. 30-45mins

Fri

Work on technique and being
efficient in your weakest
sport. 30-45mins

Off. Book swim analysis
for week 7

Swim. Find a Masters, tri or
fitness swim. Use this to
get stroke feedback and
new drill ideas

Swim. Masters, tri or
fitness swim

Sat

Bike 1hr on flat terrain (fast
cadence last 15mins). Run
20mins with fast leg turnover

Bike 1hr on flat terrain (fast
cadence last 15mins). Run
20mins with fast leg turnover

Bike 1hr on flat terrain (fast
cadence last 15mins). Run
20mins with fast leg turnover

Bike 1:15hrs on rolling course.
Perform seated climbs and
soft pedalling descents

Sun

Cross-training session (hiking,
mountain biking, water polo…
whatever you enjoy)

Do a favourite session or route

Plan to race an event, either
single or multisport

Off. Update training diary,
and re-stock your sports
nutrition products
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Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

Week 8

Mon

Swim 50mins. Focus on
fitness intervals of 100m.
Rest for 20secs between
100m efforts. Take up to
2mins rest if stroke count
and style worsen

Swim fins session (see
Beer’s Masterclass, issue
250). Perform the swim golf
test before cool down

Swim. 45mins of drills that’ll
help you swim smoother or
faster. Ensure you do 25% of
the session breathing to both
sides. Take your time to do
things right

Swim 50mins. Focus on skill
lessons from weekend
session. If stroke count or
style worsen, rest for 1-3mins

Tue

Turbo trainer or roller work
for 60mins. Focus on
increased pedal downstroke
for five revs – alternate legs,
keeping aerobic

Run. After 10mins warm-up,
run 30mins nose breathing.
Note: approx heart rate should
be in endurance zone (Z1).
Follow with cool down

Run. Choose a session
from Run 101 (see Beer’s
Masterclass, issue 251)

Run 35-45mins. Start easy
and focus on smooth arm
action, quiet ‘soft’ footfall and
relaxed breathing

Wed

Run. As long as a 10km tri run
split takes (or 2 x 5km split).
Keep relaxed; check your pace
by nose breathing

Bike 40mins on flat terrain
(fast cadence last 10mins).
Run 20mins, fast leg turnover
for first 7mins

Turbo, rollers or pan-flat
terrain. Keep controlled in
endurance zone. 60-80mins

Turbo, rollers or spin class
40mins. Run 10mins

Thurs

Off. Sports or self massage
for 30-60mins

Extra session in your least
favoured sport. Or one you’ve
missed in the first six weeks

Cross train. Something
different or new. Make sure
you turn down your
competitive psyche

Good technique and working
on being efficient in your
weakest sport. 30-45mins

Fri

Swim. Masters, triathlon or
fitness swim

Swim. Masters, triathlon or
fitness swim

Off

Off. Update your training diary

Sat

Run 10mins (in cycle kit),
bike 1hr, run 20mins

Off. Time to check your
bodyweight

Bike hill test (see Beer’s
Masterclass, issue 251)

Off. Tri-day logistics

Sun

Cross-training session
(hiking, mountain biking,
water polo… whatever
you enjoy)

Focus on bike cadence
(see Beer’s Masterclass,
issue 251, on sale Tuesday
24 August 2010)

Swim. Get video analysis.
Learn tips from the coach.
Or have a local swimmer/
coach look at your stroke and
give tips on what to work on

Swim. 30mins fitness session
with 8 x 100m main set with
30secs rest. Bike in gym:
45min spin or flat road 1hr.
Run treadmill or flat
terrain for 20mins

Week 9

Week 10

Week 11

Week 12

Mon

Swim fins session (see Beer’s
Masterclass, issue 250).
Perform swim golf test before
cool down. Have a better
swimmer or coach pinpoint
stroke weaknesses

Swim. Masters, triathlon or
fitness swim

Swim 50mins. Focus on
skill lessons from coach
feedback sessions and video
analysis. If stroke count or
style worsen, rest 1-3mins

Swim. Masters, triathlon or
fitness swim

Tue

Run. 10mins warm-up,
before running the course
from week 3. Nose breathing,
and note time and heart rate
(if applicable)

Run. After 10mins warm-up,
run 40mins nose breathing.
Note: approx heart rate should
be in the Z1 endurance zone.
Finish with cool down

Run 35-45mins. Start easy
and focus on smooth arm
action, quiet ‘soft’ footfall and
relaxed breathing

Off. Equipment checkover
and maintenance

Wed

Bike 40mins on flat terrain
(fast cadence last 10mins).
Run 20mins with fast leg
turnover for first 7mins

Run 10mins (in cycle kit),
bike 1hr, run 20mins

Bike. Turbo, rollers or spin
class 40-60mins. Keep
controlled in endurance zone

Bike. Turbo, rollers or spin
class 40mins. Then run
for 10mins

Thurs

Bike spin class

Swim. Masters, triathlon
or fitness swim

Off

Extra session in the sport
done least in the past 3 weeks.
Aim for roughly 50-75%
of race distance

Fri

Off. Get a professional
sports massage

Good technique and working
on being efficient in your
weakest sport. 30-45mins

Swim 45mins. Include
distance between 50-100%
of your triathlon swim and
race yourself against the
clock. Keep stroke controlled
and note your time

Swim 1hr endurance session.
Swim 500m intervals but
be relaxed

Sat

Bike. Do your favourite 1:30hr
route but take a friend along
and enjoy the session

Off. Update training diary

Bike 1hr on flat terrain (fast
cadence for last 15mins). Run
20mins with fast leg turnover

Do a favourite session or route
that makes you feel good and
love your training

Sun

Extra session in your least
favoured sport. Or one you’ve
missed in the last month

Spontaneous bike
(see Beer’s Masterclass,
issue 251)

Run. Choose a session
from Run 101 (see Beer’s
Masterclass, issue 251)

Off. Treat yourself to a new
piece of kit to motivate and
reward yourself
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Jargon buster
Masters swim
Organised group swim with older athletes with
a no-nonsense get work done attitude.
Fitness swim
Loosely organised small group swim built
around key stamina sets such as 15 x 100m.
Tri swim
Tri club or tri group swim session with mixture
of skill and stamina work.

exclusive sessions
Make the most of your training plan by following
Beer’s Masterclass each month in 220 Triathlon
magazine. To make sure you never miss an issue,
go to www.220triathlon.com/subscribe

Pyramids
Swim set with increasing then decreasing
distance such as 100, 200, 400, 200, 100m.
Extra sessions
Swim, bike and run sessions to complement
this training plan can be downloaded at
www.jbst.com.
ENDURANCE ZONE (Z1)
60 to 80% of maximum heart rate (HRmax).
Should be comfortable to close to nose
breathing limit.
SWIM GOLF
Where you add the total time for 100m to the
strokes taken for 100m. For example, complete
the 100m in 104secs, take 132 strokes, and
your golf score is 236. The aim is to reduce this
number as you improve.
TRI-DAY LOGISTICS
Kit ready in all three sports; energy drinks in
the fridge; bike tyres, gears, brakes all checked;
gear all ready by the bed.
CADENCE
The number of revolutions of the crank
per minute.
TURBO TRAINER
A frame that clamps onto your back wheel to
transform your bike into a stationary bike.
ROLLERS
A metal frame that comprises three rollers,
on which the bike sits. You ride on the rollers.
Trickier than using a turbo but better for core
stability and a more accurate representation of
real-world riding conditions.

Need a back Issue
of 220 Triathlon?

UK Readers CALL 0844 844 0388;
OVERSEAS +44 (0)1795 414676
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